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faaft

A ad a afar-Itho pressa» fa havre afgtaam ;
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Happy the maa »ha akall brief bar ka» 
T* nü> hia baactb aa fas ehariabed wife !
B.*aMptharlh»hraajvlth thaaamh.
MMHlIUlMMilltkMlI 
AW Ik* All In* tk* basa* bias la far

8haS 1T~ day, » -H far M '
—IV BmtfmtL

TWEWTT TUAS AGO- 

r™ wradand I* tba village, Tam. r»«l
baaaelb tfa tree

Upoa tk. <*k.nl phygroeed tk*t
sballaved yo. mi ms.

Bat ease «refait» great are. Tam ; a»d 
lew war* I* l* kMW,

Wl> pleyvd with m apse tk* gnaw, mm 
tweoty jmn age.

The p* ia jeri .agree*, T«, Uretooi
edbeyaatpL,

Were «tir» JM» «. did tk*. wltk 

apirito jaat aa gay.
Ret Ik* " creator" afa«P» *P“ *• “*> 

«kick, ***t*d a’ar with M, 
Ak<M M * clklicf pUc*, M twrety 

)■»*►
The «id reboot bore. I* ilMdMitii 

l«*ck«* *i* replaced
liy MV Ml my UfatfaaetoeeMpe* 

koivaa Me* dafiaoad ;
Bat tk* CUM aid brick* an i* tk* wall, 

tk* L«U ewtoga toaodfroi 
lu aaic jaat tfca MM, T«m. tvae tw*a 

tyyccn •«*.
Tk* baya w*f* playing MM old gam*, he- 

■uatb that MM aid In* ;
I kava format tk* mm jut aow yo, 

played tka caat* vitlt m 
Oa that mm »*at ; 'tea played with 

beivaa, by tbrowfag aoaadaat 
Tk* bar bad a talk I* da thaïe, twaaty 

yauaafa.
Tk* rim 'a raaaiag jut a* «till ; tk* wit 

jaw* a* iUdde
Ac* Uryar tkaa they ware, Tout tk* 

atfaeai appui* lu» vid* ;
Bet tk* grepo-riae awiag le ralaed aav, 

wku* cm* «* played tk* bua 
And awaag avlawaalbaaila pultyjlric 

jut taruty ycu* age.

Tk* «priai «kat t.bklcd ‘uatb tk* kUl, 
clou by tk* apraadiaf b*uk,

Ia racy lev— tvu tku u kick ve *

Tub, I «cited u
To eu hew aadly I eat rhcap.il rivoe 

twutr year* ape
Hal by that cpriog, apoa aa aba, you 

kaov 1 cat year mm,
Y au evutkearte Jaat beeealk it, Tku, 

cad y a* did adu tk* com ;
8cm fcurtlM arretob ku parted tk* hark, 

’MU dylag un ku aim,
Jut u aka died, vhu* mm pn i 

mm MMty yun age.
My Uda bar* lug hue dry, Tm, bat 

lean raw* to my eyu ;
I tkaagkt of bar 1 lored u vail, thou 

early broke* tin ;
I «kited Ik* eld akarchyaid aed took 

mu Aovan to atnv
L'poa tk* gram el thm va land com 

tvuty year* ago.

lu an le the ehaiehyard laid, auae 
deep beeealk Ike M ;

Bat lev ere left *f oar aid dan, except- 
lagymaadMi

Aed vhu au Hm dull um, Tku, aed 
even celled toga,

1 bop* they’ll lay u where a* played Jm
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.[C<nmauBoj
Tone, under other ctrcumtuoc 

would hare been more or le» cab 
'«ted it the distinguished company
jo vhich he lotted bimaelf_generals,
mmitteri of dale,foreign ambasaadoci 
nirid officer* of high rank, lU in glit- 
Itrinf utulnrma and with their inagnii 
0< rank. Here vu in eastern ambat-

on fib

at ■

vu Carnot, who with

Yon tec I bare not forgotten yon 
C-lwen Tone,’ he said, pointing to a 
Mg of Ireland that lay on the table 
‘We have been dimming Inti

He pawl Tone bowed.
‘ Thu i* general Hardy ' 
TueAehilcd the general, lie had 
rn awl him before, bat vu wcl1 

acquainted with his name.
•It it tight to tell you, Citirer' 

Tone, that there will tbit day for tb, 
Irish coad, an expedition unde 

Humbert, whom you me 
with me last time. He it an able anil 
energetic officer. The expedition » 

“ one, and I he general tail* few

Iw ia apt

de la Grew, and an introduction to 
Dr Guillotine.’
' Yen were not an writfsowf— 

were yon?1 asked Tone dmffmgly, at 
he threw bimaelf into an arm chair 
and lit hit clear.

• I dare My they would readily im
peach me as owe then—rightly or 
wrongly And ail an to report to 
Uompertf"

• Yea. Do you know him f
• Feifcctly. I retied with him to 

•he Indus, where he knocked to 
pieces the English fleet, ahh two 
ItiK-uMutile ships and Ira frigate*
I remember the battle a* if it were a 
thing of jestetday. So I ought. Wr B | 
ran out a broken matt from nur sea-. gtdc, and attached you at aide-dt 
-cl, L» Vengeur, to the British 74 j camp to hit naff '
and our fellow* raced like wild call I 'I tm obliged to him, hut. it fi» 
ilong it in their hare feet, and board 111 ih it ia concerned, where Irelind'i 
ed and captured the Englishman. I : cause is st stskc, 1 should si freely 
vtsh you re* the tcene on that deck fight in the ranks. It i* not my owi 
when, in the middle of the smoke j honor I kaA to. but my country’s

a late bear. ‘ He holds nine thou
sand men in must 10 Mart with aa 
soon as | arable after news of our

* I should much rather go now."
* I am sure yon would, hut Hardy 

wiahwe it. And 1, loo. The Dure 
to-y will need some one to consult, 
and there is no one here to reliable
r that care,’ taid Maciferln. 

disappointedly. * I suppose 1 
but I do an with great reluctance, f 
am thrrating to we iiciand again. I 
am kmgi-g to see the green fly at 
last unbilled on her hill*

’ You will see it in good lime, snd 
all the surer that it will lie in your 
irower to hasten Kilmaine's force. 
You will be the good grams at his 
clb.iv to hurry hint on. Carnot hat 
given you a rommireion in his br -

A Great Eveni

i be western coast
■The went re coast !" repealed 

Tone disappointedly.
’ Yes ; I should indeed hare asked 

far your advice previously, but thu 
the business here is so multifarious, 
and 1 was unfortunately unacquainted 
until this evening with y air address 
The reason it was dispatched there ia 
this—1 find from recent reports that 
have reached us from Ireland via 
Hamburg, that it is along the eastern 

""—faying hit finger on thi 
maritime c .unties of Leinster—’ that 
he war of insurrection rages. Fuithc 

1 find that the insurgents ire being 
severely pressed To make * diversion 
in their favor by causing the with
drawal of the royal troops snd lu 
radie revolt in a district which seems 
quiescent st present, 1 have directed 
1 tem to land there '—pointing to 
Kilfala Bay—' where there seems lu 
be a capacious harbor and good 
anchorage. What do you think ol 
the project ?'

• i think it is ably designed,’ said 
Tone, much struck with the n-ason-
ing.

• I am glad to hive your approba
tion.'

• Bui,’ said Tune, hesitating, 'but 
it is 1 very small force—small to send 
on such an important mission.'

I anticipated that observation. 
General Humbert brings with him 
Ml! an advance guard. More could 
not be done in the extreme haste 
General hardy is under orders to sail 
as *000 as ever he can from Brest 
with three thousand men, and effect a 
further lodgment 00 the northern 
shores—somewhere here,' pointing to 
l-ough S wil ley. And General K I- 
mime is to mobolise a further corps, 
as soon as may be, of tome fan thou
sand men to effect a landing on the 
eastern coast si ness the metropolis 
as possible. What think you now T 

I think you have assured the in
dependence of Ireland,1 said Tone, 
whilst his fi*fM best rapidly snd 
exultantly at this magnificent infalli 
grace.

‘ If there be staying power in your 
nation they shall get sufficient help 1

’ If there be,’ thought Tune, with a 
choking feeling in his throat at the 
dread possibility occurred to him ol 
the revolt being crushed out before 
even the SrM of there detachments 
could arrive.

‘ By Ufa way, there is • young naval 
I nicer recently escaped from England. 
Do you know him f

• Citizen Eugene Lefebre.’
‘ Yet ; he is a good officer I am 

told, and knows much about Ireland. 
Do you know where he is to be found.' 

1 have only just parted from him.' 
Very good. Tell him to report 

at once to Admiral Bompait, who 
will command the fleet. It will sail 
iront Brest or from Cimaret Mean
time—I suppose you would wish to 
gotof

Go,’ said Tone, earnestly. ' For 
two years 1 have been longing, yearn 
ing for ike day to come.’

‘I see I’ said Carnot, smiling 
You Irishmen are all to enthusiastic I 

You will, in that case, place yourself 
under General Hardy's orders. You 
will have your piesent rank. This 
esptdirion will sail as soon as ready 
Report to General Hardy in the 
morning. Good-bye I 1 am sorry I 
cannot discuss the matter further with 
you, but there is a large number of 
people waiting for audience. Once 
more—good-bye, and success to the 
Irish cause.'

’ Well, Citizen Tone—f tr 1 suppose 
Carnot hat imbued you with thorough
ly republican notions by this time, if 
you did not possess them before.’ taid 
Eugene, on hit return, • What news? 
Wbat says the brain-carrier of the 
French nation?’

• The news it capital,’ taid Tone, 
paring the end of a cigar, as he pre
pared himself for a long smoke and 
chat in the highest of good humor.’

11 am glad to bear it We have
d such a recurrence ol calamitous 

information that a rift in the clouds 
ia moat opportune. The expedition 
has wiled T 

•It haa.’
• Where for T
• The Irish coaM.'
‘ And with what intention ? Whst 

does he think it trill do F
‘ Keep the insurrection alive until a 

large force wife.’
Right. Citisen Carnot—though 

my family is under but want obliga
tion to him—is a right vigorous work
er far all that’

Do yon know him, then T 
I might aay he knows me aaooy- 
arly.’
A rather IndiMinrt knowledge, is 

knot f
• I don’t know that I could express 

arqasintracs -more aptly. But 
fa of no consequence at p

R It of t

that canopied the shq*, our men 
leaped in. I fancy tougher work t« 
never set to Frenchmen. It was cut 
and thrust of cutlass at close quit
ters, and I wa^cr you more men died 
m that quarter ol an hour’s fight than 
eve died in the same size of space 
ocitire or since. Yes, Bjuipurt is not 
likely to pull down his colors without 
just and sufficient cause.'

4 Were you one of the boarder*, 
Eugene ?' asked MacNevin, wh.*e in
terest had been aroused by the speak
er's words.

1 wi*s second on the mast, and 
first to leap on board. De Fourni-

freedom. It has been the eoiiur) 
star that shone on my life—the one 
bright hope that beck med me on *

• Unless the fates are more than 
usually unpropiti >us the hour h is 
s-.rurk fbhen her freedom cometh,’ 
said 'lone enthusiastic iPy, as he part
ed from njs friend. 4 The sound of 
French çknnon on Irish hiils wil. j 
ring the knell of tyranny, and the j 
fli«*h of the guns will kindle the light 
of freedom mvjr to be quenchev 
again in her valleys ’

4 Heaven send it,* said MacNevin : 
and they parted.

September 18, 17!»8 Bom part siil-
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days before, hut the poor lad never 
heard of it—and, a bullet sinking 
him, he fell, before 1 could gtavp 
him, between the two vetaelx. This 
mark will serve *• remembrance of it 
( he pointed to the cicatrice on hit 
temple ), for an English man’s cutlass 
left it there on that occasion.’

What experience of the world and 
of life you sailors must have f was

nnil I IMA I ssaKrcrc2K**T*»=COAL! GOA !! ACHE

the ad.mnng comment of MacNevin. | E igiish vessels were nowhere to b • 
4 It was no p’casatnt experience, I j seen.

at Tone’s special desire in honor of; 
the dead hero who had so strongly 
testified his adinir-itiun for Ireland
and hia un tecum piuhed denre to aid | . RtilVINti daily from l-icton nod 
in recovering her frevdom—and eight A. Sydney Ronnd, Net & Slack ; afar, 
frigates. A reconnaissance by Carl » on hand a gond anpply of Hard Cowl, all 
in his swift sailing pinnace had shown ®f which will be sold at lowmt rwtea- 
that for some reason—probably fa.-; ^ LYONS,
cause they had g-me to the coast of 
Soain to watc i the Spanish fl c:—the

Nov. 4. UMm

JAMES II KEUIHN,assure you. With the very attnos- j The dry was beautifully fi e a< the !
phere of Fiance saturated with su»- nine men-oi-war spread their sail^ ' - _ ^ f fulfill am V AW
pit ion of treachery, with every French above the water, attended by an im- J) 1 K jn ltSTli R" AT" L iW
mind ekctrical with dread of betray-! mense cr»w<l of transporta. Nut i ****** vaamm,m «aa ai«n
al, it was no joke to lose a battle or a” cloud broke the clear arch of sum- 
ship. Court mm liais made short work mer sky, -and, save where the favor- 
of defeated admirals, and ever) man, able breeze d;stuQçd the surface of 
gentle or simple, on board was bourlul the water, the azure ab .ve was r-.ILcl- 
to do whatever lay in him to win vie- ' cd in the brightening sea beneath, 
tory. 1 tell you men valued their j Taking a long sweep to the west- 
livcs at little moment in these days, ward, the admiral sought to avoid
but we have been rambling away coming in contact with the British
from the subject. When am 1 to re- fleet.
port F I in this he was successful, but he

* In the morning ’ ' met a fiercer fie.
4 But Bamp-irt is in the Bay of j For some days the fleet sailed on 

Cimaret' in splendid order, a magnificent sight '
1 You will have to travel thither to behold.

without delay.’ | ‘ If this weather lasts, Eugcnv,' motire, at the lierait Offirt
4 NVelij thunk heaven I am on ac- sa;d Tunc to his friend, who fasti,

live duty once more. Continued been appointed cap'ain of the con> __ ; _
idleness here were nearly as bad as mander'» vessel, 4 we shall sec the 
beir.g on board the British hulks, headlands of Ulster shortly.'
And now. having heard/ this joyful j 4 Look yonder, Tone. Do you see
new*, 1 think I shall retire. I shall that sunset?' * TTNDF.lt the management of the
sleep more soundly to-night than I ; He pointed to the west, where, on V Si*t-rs of Vbarity, viwiled daily by 
tu.e done lor * long time ; the mur- the far td<e of the durant horia m, *
mart of the eta on the Iruh coatt {there rose above the nm of the At- Dwnt of apadal caare. privato room* at 
will be in my cars.’ ! Untie a black mass of clouds, the mpifarate chargee for private patiente.

41 wish it were really and actually edges of which were turned into fiery F«tr admiaeiontand other particular*
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in mine/ said Tone 4 It is odd that redness by the beams of the sinking »i‘l»,F to toe Lady Superior or to any
..nreafam xnH -tara .«.I to r.tfa/t*. .La* z-..nl,a. ... I.a^fa lUeilltW Uf tb* medical *UlT.whilst everything was uncertain and sun and so made the centre to look 

changeful, 1 was strong in hope, but | of pitch blackness, 
now that everything looks promising ! It was a wierd sight to see, and so ; 
I begin to feel chokeful of unrest apj Tone thought.
uncertainty.' ‘Have you ever seen the like tfi

‘The result of too much anxiety, ihst before. Tone?' |
dear Tope. It is a feeling you should j 1 don’t think 1 have. It is very ( 
banish. When ipcn jigve done their remarkable.'
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best they should leave the rest |o Pro 
vidence. It is not in man to control 
the future.’

‘Shall we see you again?’ liked 
MacNevin, ss Fugcnc prepared to 
depart

* I fancy not. I have sirae calls to 
make and some little business to 
tisnsact in the morning, and the dili
gence starts early.*

4 We shall see you at Camare’, 
then.’

‘ And the sooner the better. I

4 It is something more than re
markable. It is ij/ngerous.’

‘ indications of a storm f*
11 never saw such a sunset as that,' 

said Eugene gravely, ' but one, and 
that was in the Eist Indies. I shall 
lone remember it.*

* Preceding a stoim V 
4 Preceding such a storm as rarely 

sweeps the surface of the sea. When 
it was over, the Orient, a 74 man-of- 
war, had foundered with all hands, 
and the Fundroyant was high and

r ituhe.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

wafer you Bom pan loaea no time if dry ashore—a complete wreck.' 
Hardy due» not. What a beautiful * *1 *’ “ ‘
moonlight night—how bright and 
iilver-like the moonbcxrat tail on the 
carpet ! Good-bye.’

CHAPTER XXX'X.
THE kTOHH.

Without delay Tune reported hiiu- 
ilf to Hardy

I Thenceforward hia time wss fully 
taken up in aiding hit chief in the 
deuils of the expedition acting con
stantly at the general's secretary. It 
was only then he began to tee some 
of the difficulties in connection with 
the fitting out of an armed force of 
Ithc kind.
g So many things had to be arranged, 
fio many matters to be provided lor 
There was the selection of the regi
ments beat fitted for irregular warfare, 
each *t that in Ireland might chance 
to be ; the gathering together of three 
from the different divisions with 

[which they were brigaded through 
France ; the aefeetjou of suitable ar
tillery j the packing op of cannon 
hails and powder rad fire-arms and 
bulleto; the storing away of thou
sands of muskets, and carbines, and 
spears, and swords ; the refection of 
horses rad accoutrements and thej 
proper storing of them—In » arord,
|the embarkation of three thousand 

■ The number might look small 
ton paper, but before they were ready 
the impatient Irishman had foil time 
to era what teapomjbitiiiea attached I 
to the proper carriage and provision
ing of even that number cloiely pack
ed lor tome weeks on board a limited 
number of ahipa, and in the face of 
an enemy vigilant and all poweifull 
at sea.

With superhuman energy he work- 
I both night and day to hurry the 

expedition. Hi* heart fay with the 
gallant men in Wexford and 
where making an unavailing struggle 

»st overwhelming forces No 
ar likely to affect the eapedi

bed or unattended to; rod it was 
a heart delighted and joyous, 

with a body weary and worn, 
that on the evening of the 19th 

"ter, 179S, be dined for the last 
with hh wife and chitdre 

Nevin, previous to his dep 
ant day for Cimaret, where the

11 hope there is no occasion to 
dread anything of the kind now,’ said 
Tone anxiously.

I hop.- so, but I doubt it. What 
think you. admiral T—to U-impart, 
who had j lined them.

That is an ill-looking sky,’ said 
admiral quietly. *lt meins-mis

chief.'
'Just wbat I have been thinking’
' It is spreading even now.
'loneglanced we-l-aid. Tnecloud 

did indeed seem y> be spreading, like 
a luncral pall, its intense blackness 
over a larger portion of t'-e sky

‘ Eugene. 1 think it were wifat to 
signal tne fleet to sail in more extend 
ed order. Abundance of aea-rojm 
will he wanting to-night.'

‘ 1 quite agree with you, Admiral 
There ia a storm, and a dangerous 
one, imminent.

Order» were immediately given 
from the flagship (or the fleet to sail 
more widely. The ordei was imme
diately obeyed Most t-f the captains 
had already anticipated the move
ment.

It ww surprising—surprising to 
Eugene evte, who had luqg experi
ence of the set end storm—to see 
how rapidly the night fell, how swift
ly the dark sky flung its for bidding 
hue ever the water.

Look, Tone I look yonder I There 
goes the beginning of hcaven’a artil
lery-*

([O IB CONTINUED. )

Call ill liquet, nil itt Barjaim al lictiot Frics fit Cad.

THE CHEAPEST PUCE ON P. E. ISLAND.
I DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beat vslue. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prioea,
All kinda of UPHOLSTERED GOODS it Bargain», - » 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES.
The latest in WINDOW BUNDS, and all kinda of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixing» at coat.
No trouble to allow goods. Can suit all tastes at NEW- 

SON'S FURNIIUBE WARKBOOMS, opposite the 
Poet Office.

Harris&Stewart
LONDON H0ÜSB.

,rHew Fall Stock Now Opening.
Visitors to the Exhibition will find our Stock 

complete with all the Novelties for Fall and 
Winter.

This Department is under the charge of 
Miss Wright, late with Mrs. Young. All orders 
entrusted to her will receive careful attention.

Mourning Hats and Bonnets always on hand. 
Large assortment of Trimmed Hats.

HARRIS & STEWART
laOHDOIT HOUSE.

Charlottetown, Octobber 1, 1890.

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I.

We keep Goods of the first quality and make up in the 
Newest Styles. Price» as low aa the lowest.

a

mcleod & McKenzie,
July 2, 1890.—tf

JOHN
Charlottetown. Feb. 20. 1889.

Freehold Farm for Sale.
JjSOB HALRata Bargain,the Freehold

at Hope
_______ admfjffiffi
are,' Lot », with Farm

_______ _=__. by 1
Mahoney. The whole of the 
Farm will be eeld, ore portion of ft 
to rail purchasers. Pa mi mf on gfwr 
a mediately. Terme easy 
Far farther particulars apply to

SULLIVAN A MAC*HILL. 
Charlottetown, done », IHW-ti

rase

NEWSON.

Perk ins & Ste
DRESS GOODS I DRESS GOODS 1

Our Autumn Importations of Drees Goods are now on 
active sale and meeting with general approval. Aa usual 
they are the newest to be found and the prices low.

MANTLES & ULSTER CLOTHS
We have a large stock of Regular Goods in addition to 

the Novelties produced for the Season. Many Job Lota.

Jackets, Ulsters and Dolmans
We. have sold more this eeaeon than ever before and 

still have a new variety to select from.

A BIO DISPLAY OF MILUNMY.
1260 Cape, In Tweed, Plush and Velvet, lor Boys and 

Girls.
Our Fur Goods selling last Another big lot Boon to

„ j

Fix This in Your Mini
YOUR DOLLAR DOES DOUBLE DUTY WHEN IT

BUYS COOP COOPS CHEAP.
It ia our business to give THE MOST FOR YOUR 

MONEY. This season we ahallgve FIINER QUALITIES 
and GREATER VALUES for everv dollar that passes over 
our counters than gvgr before.

AN IMMENSE LINE of new and seasonable Roods at 
CLOSE MONEY SAVING PRICES.

Blanket», Quilts, Comforts, Fur Goods, Ulster Cloth» 
and Dreaa good» Also a full line of Staples.

STANLEY BROS.,
BKOWN’8 BLOCK.

ial Low Prices
-AT—

James Raton & Co’s.
lew Prices !■* Fur Goods

Lew Price* la Draw 
Lew Prices In Reefer»,

Lew Prices I» 
lew Prices in Gent Rubes.

CALL AND GET A BARGAIN.

PATON &


